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Top Tips For Healthy Brain Development in Teens 

 Adolescence is a time of major change, particularly in the brain.  The 
brain is going through a huge redevelopment in terms of laying 
down new synapse and pruning back those that are not needed.  
There is a huge raise in hormones during this time too.  This has an 
impact on behaviour, but is not the only factor that influences 
challenging behaviour in teenagers. 
 

 Two major sites in brain under construction.   The part responsible 
for thinking, planning and rational thought, and the part responsible 
for emotion, sensation and thrill seeking.  It appears from research 
that the brain is developing from the back to the front which means 
why we are more likely to see teens living in the moment, taking 
risks and not thinking through consequences.  However, each teen 
has their own developmental time table.  Dr John Coleman suggests 
that your teenagers are “adults in training” 
 

 Sleep Matters to growth, development and learning.   The 
hormone melatonin, which is one of the main triggers that makes 
us feel sleepy in the evenings, is released approximately two hours 
later among adolescents than in other age groups.  However, sleep 
is really important at this age for healthy brain development.  
Young people still need a minimum of 8 hours sleep because the 
amount sleep affects not only affects health brain development but 
also learning, good memory retrieval and of course behaviour. 

 Young people need help to develop regular sleep and night time 
routines  

 Reduce late night screen time  
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 Encourage relaxing time before bed off their screens 
 Avoid stimulants – food, drink, screens 

 
 Parents Matter - In fact parents and carers of teenagers matter 

hugely. They are just as important during the teenage years as they 
are during early childhood, but they are important in a different 
way. All the research shows that parents have a profound effect on 
a teenager’s development. Everything from health to school 
achievement, from self-esteem to risk-taking, will be affected by 
relationships in the home. Remember we need to adapt too and 
accept they are growing up 

 Keep communication lines open – communication is a 2 way thing 
– ensure you are listening to your young person and not switching 
them off by talking “at” them 

 

 

More info can be found at: 

1. www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/media-library/documents/schools-and-
education/my-teen-brain/mtbbooklet.pdf#page=4 

2. Natural-flair.com  (Sharon Lawton also offers 1-1 coaching) 
3. Books include: Nicola Morgan: Positively Teenage, Blame My Brain,  

and The Teenage Guide To Stress 
4. Dr John Coleman – Why Won’t My Teenager Talk To Me? 
5. Sarah-Jayne Blakemore – Inventing Ourselves (The Secret Life of 

the Teenage Brain) 
6. How To Talk So Teens Will Listen and Listen So Teens Will Talk – 

Adele Faber & Elaine Mazlish 
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